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i'p nin aim CAN THESE ELEVEN UNIVERSITY OF OREGON FOOTBALL PLAYERS HAND UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ITS FIRST DEFEAT IN 8 SEASONS AT EUGENE SATURDAY?
OREGOr ( 0 DID Hilt I r GOPHERS. SCORE 67

Iff. TO BEAT DOBIE
"
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. Score on Minnesota.
Supreme Effort to Se-Ma-

de f '.

on Saturday to Triumph L' tir LAY MOST SPECTACULAR
Over Washington. i iff

BEZDEK'S MEN VETERANS

PquuA to Be In. Tiptop Shape for
Hig Classic and Is Expected to

Put Tp Greatest Battle In
School's History.

T."NIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Oct. 28. (Special. Coach Hugo Bez-

dek will send his men through four
more strenuous practices, let them lim-
ber up, a bit on Friday and then put
them to bed early to get a good night's
ret before the tangle Saturday with
Gilmour Dobie's University of Wash-
ington football crew on the local
campus.

Saturday will see Oregon's big chance
for smashing a hole in the great Dobie
record of eight consecutive years with
no defeat. And it is conceded by all
even Coach Bezdek himeelf that Ore-
gon 'has Its one great chance Saturday.

The condition of the Oregon men is
fair and, barring possible injuries the
coming week, the men will be in tip-
top shape. The week's layoff follow-
ing the California game has been an
opportune one. Monteith came back
with an eye hid behind a big patch and
fpellman's face looked like it had been
through a sausage mill.

"Varsity's Record Notable.
The varsity has piled up a score of

16 points against their opponents' 14
this year in three games. The first
game was the 97-- 0 defeat of Willam-
ette University, of Salem; the second
was the 28-- 0 trouncing given the Mult-
nomah clubmen, of Portland, and the
last game is the historical 83-1- 4 defeat
of the University of California.

On the other hand, Washington has
played but one conference game, but
in practices with Ballard High and
the Bremerton Navy large scores have
been piled up. This would indicate
that the Oregon and Washington teams
are pretty much on a par. with the
edge on Oregon for its veteran material
and harder practice games played.

There is no overconf idence among
students, coaches or football men re-

garding the game Saturday. The pres-
tige of Dobie and his uncanny ability
to turn out winning teams with any
and all kinds of material is too well
known on the Oregon campus. Yet
the spirit is prevalent that this is Ore
gon's year to beat Washington, and as
one on the inside has said, "If it can't
be done this year, then it never can.

From present indications the game
Saturday will be fought out under al-
together different weather conditions.
Not a single rainy day this year has
made Kincaid Field muddy. Night
after night the ground is soaked with
af'fire hose to make the field fit for
playing. The underfooting is sure and
passing. Is made easier. This will be
a decided feature in the game Satur-
day. And the team that has the most
perfect machine should be the one that
should profit the most.

Because of the difference in weather
conditions, the new style of football
being used, the new men who will
face each other and the difference In
practice games played this year, there
is little chance to compare Oregon and
Washington. But when the Oregon
backers place their bets it will be on
the veteran team, the season's record
and the fact that it is a home game.

During the last practices on the eve
of the great contest Coach Bezdek will
use the "ghost ball." The quickly gath-
ering, gloom these Fall evenings has
caused the coach to order the pigskin
covered with a coating of white paint
and the men will be worked Into the
late evenings.

The Oregon team has not had tne
punch and drive to it that was ex-
pected and Coach Bezdek himself Is
not satisfied with their showing. The
big scores piled up have not meant a
great deal to him. He has Baid that
the coming week would tell whether
the boys actually would have the drive
to beat Washington or not. If they
have reached their highest point of

," then, according to Bez-
dek, they are doomed. But if they can
show a little more speed and ability
to assimilate more football knowledge,
then even Coach Bezdek will smile.

But the Oregon fans are crying,
"Beat Washington."

ESTACADA DEFEATS CAMAS

Six to 0 Is This Year's Score and
Contest for Title Conies Xext.

ESTACADA. Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)
I n one of the speediest and closest

games ever witnessed on the Estacada
High School gridiron the local team
today defeated the Camas team, 6 to 0.
Ijunt year the two teams played a 0-- 0
game. The stars for Estacada today
were Wagner, fullback; Javier, right
half, and Jannsen, left half.

Next Saturday the Estacada team
plays the Oregon City High School for
the Clackamas County title.

KOLEHMAIVEN IS CHAMPIOX

Ten-Ml- le Run Is Won From Field ot
IS Starters in 52:50 4-- 5.

NEW YORK, Oct 28. Hannes Koleh-malne- n.

formerly a member of the
Irish-Americ- Athletic Club of thiscity, but running unattached here to
day, won the National Amateur Ath
letic Union le championship run
from a field of 18 starters. Koleh-maine-

cleverly defended his title, although the finish was close. His time
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was 52:50 5: 42 seconds faster than
he made a year ago, when he won this
event. Another Finn, William Kyro-ne- n,

of the Millrose Athletic Club, of
this city, was second, 10 yards behind
the winner. James Henignan, of the
Dorcester Club, Maiden, Mass., finished
third, 15 yards away, after leading the
field up to the final lap.

Richard F. Remer. of the New York
Athletic Club, won the National Ama-
teur Athletic Union championship seven--

mile walk in 53:39 5. said to be
the fastest time ever made by an Amer-
ican amateur. George H. Goulding,
Toronto, Canada, who won this event
last year in 50:40 4-- 5, did not defend
his title. William Plant finished sec-
ond and W. J. McFadden, New York
Athletic Club, was third.

"TEX" VEKXOX XJXDER ARREST

Well-Know- n Boxer Is Held on White
Slavery Charge.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct, 28. (Spe-
cial.) "Tex" Vernon, well - known
Northwest boxer, was arrested here
last night by Deputy United States
Marshal Kecrist, ot Tacoma, on a. war-
rant charging him with white slavery.
Vernon was taken, handcuffed, to Mon-tsa- no

today, where United States Com-
missioner L. B. Bignold fixed. Vernon's
bond at $2000 for appearance before the
Federal grand jury at Tacoma next
month. Vernon says there is nothing
in the case against him. v

The woman in the case is Dolly How-
ard, who operated the Pastime rooms
here for about three wei-ks- . She has
been taken into custody at Atalia, Cal.,
and Is being brought to Tacoma to tes-
tify In the case against Vernon.

Vernon, whose real name is Myron
Kilgore, Is 21 years old He has al-
ways appeared at smokers under the
name of "Tex" Vernon, and for some
time operated athletic clubs in ttw
East, as well as appearing at smokers
in the Northwest.

Football Results

Eastern.
At West Point Army, 69; Villa Nova,

7.
At Tiffin. O. Western Reserve, 0;

Heidelberg, 21.
At Annapolis Navy, 27; University of

Georgia, 3.
At Princeton Princeton, 7; Dart-

mouth, 3.
At Cambridge Harvard, 23; Cornell,

0.
At New Haven Yale, 36; Washington

and Jefferson, 14.
At Swarthmore, Pa Swarthmore 13.

Ursinus 3.
At Wakefield. R, I. Rhode Island

State College 13, Connecticut Agricul-
tural College 6.

At Providence, R. I. Brown 21, Rut-
gers 3.

At Waterville- - Colby 0, University
of Maine 0.

At New Haven Yale freshmen 10,
Pennsylvania freshmen 0.

At Cincinnati Kentucky State 32,
Cincinnati University 0

At State College Pennsylvania State
48, Gettysburg 2.

At Hoboken Delaware 6, Stevens 0.
At Kingston, R. I. Rhode Island 13,

Connecticut 6.
At Durham, N. H. New Hampshire

9, Vermont 13.
At Pittsburg University of Pitts

burg 20, University of Pennsylvania 0.
At Middletown, Conn. Wesleyan 10,

Amherst 7.
At New York Columbia 0, Williams 0.
At Baltimore Johns Hopkins 0,

George Washington 13.
At New Haven Yale freshmen 10,

Pennsylvania freshmen 0.

Middle West.
At Cedar Rapids Grinnell, 10; Case,

At Omaha Denver University, 19;
Creighton University, 13.

At Grand Forks North Dakota 20;
South Dakota. 0.

At Indianapolis Tufts. 12; Indiana,
10.

At St. Louis Washington, 7; Rolla, 6.
Fort Collins, Colo. Colorado Agricul-

tural College, 14; Colorado College, 12.
At Minneapolis Minnesota, 67; Iowa,

0.
At East Lansing, Mich. M. A. C., 30;

North Dakota Aggies, 0.
At Lawrence, Kaa. Kansas Aggies,

0: Kansas University, 0.
At Lincoln Nebraska, 21; Nebraska

Wesleyan, 0.
At Madison Wisconsin, 30; Chicago,

7.
At Cleveland Case, 27; Wooster. 0,
At Ann Arbor Michigan, 14; Syra-

cuse, 13. .

At Evanston. 111. Northwestern. 40;
Drake. 6.

At St. Louis St. Louis University SS,
William and Vashtl 7.

At Lafayette Ind. Illinois 14, Pur-
due 7.

Pacific Coast.
At Seattle University of Washing

ton, 37; Whitman, 6.
At Missoula Washington State Col

lege, 27; Montana, 0.
At Berkeley University of California

Freshmen, 25; Sacramento High School,
0.

At Berkeley University of Califor
nia, 13; Occidental. 14.

At Salt Lake Colorado. 0; Utah. 28.
At Reno. Nev. University of Neva

da. 9; Utah. Aggies, 7.
At Caldwell Baker High 7, Caldwell

High 7.- ,
At Salem, Or. Willamette University

oij. coiumoia university o.
At Albany, Or, O. A. C. Freshmen 31.

Albany College 0.
At Mount Angel, Or. Pacific Uni

versity 14, Mount Angel College 13.
At Washougal, W ash. Washougal

High 18, Portland High of Commerce 6.

Southern.
At Norman, Okla. Missouri 23, Okla-

homa 14.
At Dallas. Tex. Haskell Indians 6,

Texas A. & M. 18.
At Nashville, Tenn. Vanderbilt 27,

Virginia 6.
At Atlanta Washington and Lee 7;

Georgia Tech. 7.
At Chappel Hill. N. C. University of

North Carolina 38; Virginia Military In
stitute 13.

At New 6rleans- - Sewanee 7; Louis
iana State University 0.

At Tampa. Fla. University of Ten
nessee 24; University of Florida 0.
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AGGIES' LINEUP NEW

Coach Pipa! Makes Radical
Change in Personnel.

FRESHMAN RULING CAUSE

Entire New BackfJeld Is Being
Whipped Into Shape Line Is

Considered Strong Whit-
man to B Met Saturday.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.) The
past week has witnessed a radical
change in the personnel of the Oregon
Aggie football team.

The removal of Conn, Reardon,
"Bev" Anderson, Walker, Busch and
Hiatt via the freshman eligibility rul-
ing has necessitated the development
of team work all over again, and the
scrimmage against Coach May's year-
lings indicates that the varsity will not'
have an easy time with the Whitman
eleven next Saturday.

Quarterback Job Worries.
The quarterback job is worrying

Coach Pipal nd h.e is having a hard
time filling the heady "Butts" Rear-don- 's

shoes satisfactorily. ."Blinky"
Morgan has been holding down the
pivot position so far but he is without
experience.

The line, with Selph at center, Will-
iams and Anderson at guards, McNeil
and Brook as tackles, and Captain Bis-se- tt

and Moist on the ends looks
strong and should be able to stop the
opposing attacks in good shape. Bis-se- tt

has watched the practice this
week from the sidelines, owing to a
twisted ankle received in the Nebraska
game, but he will be in a suit in time
to get into the contest with Whitman.

An entire new set of backs has been
injected into the lineup, and Just how
they will work against a strong de-

fense is problematical. Newman has
been unable to take "his place at full-
back because of a badly bruised leg.
He has been taking treatments most
of the week and should be in harness
again the first of the week. Bixby has
been taking his role, but lacks the es-

sential punch and drive.
The sensational Conn's place has

been taken by Hubbard, and the lat-
ter individual has a large order in
hand to play up to the form of the
Pasadena lad. Hubbard also has been
doing the punting and boots tne oval
around the rd mark consistently.
Willey has been performing in the
halfback position vacated by "Bev"
Anderson and has displayed the great
est ground gaining ability of any of
the new backs. He runs low ana last
and hits the line hard.

Freshmen May Be Used.
It Is barely possible that Coach Plpal

will use some of his star freshmen
against Whitman, but this win only
be as a last resort, lie wishes to give
his new machine a little seasoning be
fore th, crucial games with the Unl
versity of Washingtotn and the unl
versitv of Oregon, which will be played
on November 11 and 25. respectively.
The mix with Coach Borleske's Mis-
sionaries will be the only opportunity
he will have of obtaining some idea
as to how the men will stand up under
fire.

The fact that so many places were
vacated after the Nebraska game has
brouahtout a number of players who
have donned suits for the tlrst time
this season, and has served to keep
many others turning out. It Is possible
that some of them will work Into the
lineup. As it stands now there are no
substitute backfield men, and very few
surplus linemen who are capable of
niittine un a crenuaDie exniamon
should they be called upon.

Gossip of the Gridiron

TTOMECOMINa DAY" will be
XJ. celebrated at Corvallis, Or., this

year and the occasion will be featured
by the annual get-togeth- er on the grid
Iron between the University of Oregon
and the Oregon Aggies. The date of
the whole affair has been set for Sat
urday. November 25. and quite a num
ber from all parts of the state will be
on hand to take in the various forms
of entertainment. ' The first number on
the programme has been set for Fri-
day, November 24, and the festivities
will run until midnight after the foot
ball game.

-
"Beat Washington" Is the official

slogan adopted by the students at the
University of Oregon for next S&tur
day afternoon at Eugene. The oo
casion is the football game between
the University of Washington and the
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Lemon-Yello- This is the one big
year for the Eugene Institution, and
the feeling is that If "we can't win
from the Seattle school in the 1916
clash, we never can expect to in the
future."

Co-e- ds of the University of Oregon
will sell peanuts, popcorn, gum and
chrysanthemums before and during the
Washington-Orego- n match next Satur-
day. Echo June Zahl. a former Jef-
ferson High girl, will be In charge.

Wallace de Witt, fullback on the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
eleven, officiated In the game on the
Mt. Angel College campus yesterday.
The Winged "M" team was unable to
secure a game, practice or otherwise,
hence the enforced vacation for theplayers.

.The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club football players will be called on
to meet the Vancouver (Wash.) Ath-
letic Club next Saturday afternpon, ac-
cording to present plans. The contest,
if played, will be staged on Multnomah
Field.

American football around the Bay
City has gained quite a hold since theUniversity of California quit Rugby.

Many of the high schools took up
the regular kind of football last Fall,
but this list had several more added to
it when the 1916 season rolled around.Rugby has lost its stronghold, even
though Stanford University still tries
to take itself seriously regarding tho
substitution.

Manager James O. Convill. of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
squad, passed yesterday in Seattle
witnessing the University of Washing

an Colege game. He is ex
pected to arrive home this afternoon.
Multnomah plays Whitman on Mult
nomah Field next month, but that was
not the main idea that "Dad" went to
he Sound city for; he wanted to see

what kind of a chance the University
of Oregon will have against the Uni-
versity of Washington at Eugene next
Saturday. The clubmen went down to

28-to- -0 defeat at the hands of Coach
Bezdek's boys a couple of weeks ago,
and "Dad" will be in a position to
know the relative strength of the two
big elevens.

"Spec" Hurlburt, the official referee
of the Portland Interscholastic League,
officiated at the Everett-Hoqula- m con
test at Hoquiam yesterday. He will
return today. Everett High is the
same school that a week ago yester-
day sent the Franklin High back to
Portland with a 121-to- -0 defeat.

AGGIE ATHLETES MANY

MORE THAN OOO OF Hon ME.V VS

SOME M.VK OK SPORT.

Intramural Competitive System at Cor
vallis Tends to Give Eier-ris- e

(or All.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 28. (Special.) That
intramural athletics will henceforth
occupy --an Important position In the
athletic programme at the Oregon Ag
ricultural College is indicated by the
numbers and the enthusiasm of the
men who are taking part in varioussports this Fall.

Football, wrestling, soccer. Fall
baseball and track and field events
all have their devotees, and of the 1100
men now in college practically 80 per
cent are now engaged in one of the
foregoing sports. Football is draw-
ing 5.1 per cent; 7 per cent are en-
gaged in field events; 3 per cent have
taken ,up wrestling; 10.9 per cent are
playing soccer; 12.6 per cent play base
ball; crocs-count- ry running has 28.9
per cent, and 16.2 per cent work In the
gymnasium.

The main Idea In our plan." said
Dr. A. D. Browne. "Is to have a grad
uated system. First we have the indi-
viduals, then the organizations, next
the interclaSs division, and as the com
plement and result of the preceding
classes we have the group of men who
are engaged in intercollegiate compe
tition. The system of building up ath-
letic teams from the few unusually
competent men is all wrong. It is poor
educational policy and worse from an
athletlo viewpoint- - It means working
from the top down, rather than from
the bottom up. No college can be con-
sistently successful In athletics that
has not a large body of trained men
from which to draw." .

TTtah 28, Colorado 0.
SALT LAKE CITT. Oct. 28. The Uni-

versity of Utah easily defeated the Uni-
versity of Colorado here this afternoon,
28 to 0. It took Utah two periods to
find Boulder's weak spot and after that
It was clear sailing. Utah kicked a
field goal in the second period and in
the third period broke down Boulder's
defense for two touchdowns, but in
each case failed to kick goal. Utah
scored two touchdowns and kicked a
goal In the fourth period.
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GO-E- D HOCKEY PLAYED

A. C. YOU NO WOMES DEFEAT
- VAHSITY TEAM, 5--0.

Corvallis Purkehnsera Stronger on De-

fense and Exrrl Visitors In
Team Work.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct, 2S. (Special.) A large
crowd of enthusiastic fans watched the
Oregon Agricultural College co-e- d
hockey team win from the girl puck-chase- rs

from the University of Oregon
this morning, 5 goals to 0 In a game
marked with frequent thrills.

The university team threatened to
.score on several occasions, but the Ag-
gie defense tightened up in the pinches
and drove the puck out of danger. Good
team work on the part of the winners
and some excellent shooting by Zetta
Bush scored two goals In the first pe-

riod of play, and one each was secured
in the second, third and fourth quar-
ters.

Zetta Bush and Fay Armstrong were
the shining lights for the Aggies and
Miss Lombard scintillated for the vis-
itors.

Following is the lineup:
O. A. C.

Powell Oosl Furuaet
M. Bechen (Capt.) Full Warner (Capt.i
Miller Full Lombard
Thomas I. H . He.!
M. Bechen KH..T. Bell
Bliah C Murray
I'nliwn i...R MS croshy
Forreat L. MS lluHowell 1. W Bail'--
Armstrong ........K'vV Iew
Bell V Garr.tt

Substitutions rniversity of Oregon. llak'T
for llant'Lii, Moss for Bell, Mc.!ulre for
Raker.

SIX BOUTS ARE ARKANGED

Alex Trambltas-Win- g Ileadlincr on
Thursday Night Card

Weight.
Alex Trambltaa. . . .1 1 K. . . . , ..WeMnn JVIna:
fillly Nelson ......Jack lrfllPete Mltrhie lrl.l... . . . . Jai-- Harlford
Frankie Sullivan. . . l.l:t. . . .Walter Knowiton
lunny Kdwanlo. , . . 1 1H . . . . ..Kddle Oorman
Tad Derbyshire. ..heavies ...Jack ByUt:ltr

The foregoing is the complete card
to be presented by the Hose City Ath
letic Club next Thursday night. Be
cause of the 27th anniversary celebra
tion of tho Portland Lodge of Elks the
show has been put ahead one day

Alex Trambltaa, youthful brother of
Valley, will make his first appearance
in Portland for about two years. He
has improved wonderfully since. Wei-do- n

Wing, whom Portland fans like
because of his cleverness, will be his
opponent. Billy Nelson, who always
mixes it. will meet Jack Lewis, of
Oregon City, who is another chap who
has been missing for a long while. Pete Mitchie will endeavor to find
out if Jack Hartford, of Tacorna, can
take 'em in the stomach better than
Kid Irish. There will be six bouts.

Vet Tolnt 69, Villa Xova 7.
WEST POINT. V.r. T.. Oct. 28. Tha

Army burled Villa Xova 69 to 7 today.
Oliphant scored six touchdowns and
kicked nine poals for a total of 45
points. He skirted the ends, smashed
through center and hurled the forward
pass. McKwan ranred himself along-
side of Vidal and Oliphant in all their
lonir dashes, taking out tacklers on the
way to the goal line. Villa Nova's
score was the result of a lon pass.

Hlgli School' Boys Injured.
EUREKA. Cal.. Oct. 2S. Alvin Rey-

nolds, of Fortuna, and Ernest Carlson,
of Areata, high school boys, each suf-
fered broken less today in a football
game at Fortuna between teams rep-
resenting the high schools of those
towns.

, Gossip Alohg the Row

Chicago Independent FootballTHE has booked another good
round of games for today. Last week
more than 9000 fans watched the con-
tests. There are six teams In theleague. Something- on this border
should be organized In Portland andvicinity. Last season the Inter-Cit- y

FootDall League met witb great sue
cess.

The reports from American League
headquarters that the members of the
Boston Red Sox. world's champions,
and other players enrolled in the leaguemay be lined for participating- in"barnstorming games" after the close
of the regular season has brought forth
a vigorous protest from the BaseballPlayers' Fraternity. (...

"Just Walt Till Next Year." the fu
neral dirge of football hopes. Is being
sung throughout the country, although
the season is only about a month old,

The chances of victory for the Navy,
in Its game November 35 with the Army
eleven, which has won three straightyears, is considered excellent by fool-ba- ll

followers in the East. The Mid
shipmen are getting more attention

;
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now than at any time during th B

son, ond it la because Dartmouth's bone
crushing machine was put out of gear
when It staggered Into a clash withGeorgetown.

For the first time in six vears the
Pine Village football team of Attica.
ind., was scored against last Sunday,
The Decatur Indians, of Decatur, I1U,
achieved that distinction. The Decaturteam is conceded to be tho champion ofEastern lllnois, and had with it HaroldPogue. recognized as the greatest quar-
terback and finest all-arou- athlete
Illinois University ever produced. Pinevillage won the game 12 to 7.,

Sulta aggregating more than 3500,000
have been filed against the Colorado
Springs Athletic Club by persons whowere injured when a section of thegrandstand collapsed at the Welsh
White fight on Labor day. This does
not include suits which may be filed
by relatives of Thomas Allen and A. A.
.Nostrum, who died as a result of theirinjuries.

The first faint strains of gloom came
from Purdue' Joining in the chorus of
Disappointment two weeks ago whenthe Indiana University team litrucicled
back from its Chicago defeat. Elimi-
nated! Both Indiana team's are now
out of the running for their conference
title, and only two weeks ago how fair
seemed their chances, and how loudly
yeued their bodies.

Bumpety. bump. bumD aro the teams
down the conference shootschutes. Chicago. the great Chicago, the Chicago ,o
Alonzo Stagg. was trimmed and trainpled by Northwestern. 10 to 0. Theunexpectedness of the defeat was only
equaled by its completeness. Chicago
was not eliminated, eho . was annihilated.

The Maroons had not vet disanneared
irom sight when their neighbors. 1 111

nois. nit tne skids vigorously. Dushed
oiuiie uy unio Maic ma score was

-- 6. Up until the last minute Illinoisled S to 0. thanks to the drop-kicki-

tendencies or the great Macomber. buone man could not hold the Buckeyes
off quite so long, and a forward passgave ine necessary touchdown with ap
palling suddenness.a a

Elmer Oliphant, of the Hoosier state.
scored 36 of the Army's 03 points Inus game against xrinity, October 21
Oliphant scored four touchdowns an
kicked four goals from the field. Dashes
of 50. 65 and 96 yards brought threeof the touchdowns. The longest run
of these three came after the formerPurdue star caught a klckoff In thelast quarter and raced over the goal
line.

COLUMBIA IS SWAMPED

WILLAMETTE WALKS OVER. PORT-
LAND TEAM. 33 TO O.

Vi.ltorx Have nut One Chance to
Score but Kali Salem Players

Eaallx Outclaaa Rival..

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
Or., Oct. 28. (Special.) Coach Math-
ews' fighting "Bear Cais" swamped the
Columbia University team, of Portland,
here today by a 65-to- -0 ecore. The
result of the game was never in doubt
from the first blow of the whistle, as
the Methodists outplayed their oppo-
nents in all departments of the game.
In less than three minutes after play
started Rexford scored the first touch-
down by way or a forward pass.

Columbia's only chance to score was
in the first quarter, when they obtained
the ball on Willamette's five-yar- d line
on a fumble, but It was impossible
for them to put it over.

Teall made more than 200 yards In
gains altogether before he was forced
from the game by an Injured leg about
the middle of the second quarter. Gros- -
venor brought the crowd to Its feet
time after time by both his sensational
runs and his line plunges. Ona of the
features ot tne game was the stone-
wall defense displayed by Coach Math-
ews' proteges. Columbia played a hard
and gritty game, but were simply out
of their class.

Flegel. Grosvenor. Teall and Dlmick
starred for Willamette, while Block
showed to best advantage for tha Port
land team.

The lineup:
Columbia U. Willamette.KnPP C ltrsonHlld R 1 Womer

Bloc- RT TolMalone K K Itexfordt annatna-- L. b. RadciltreMurphy. (Capt.) ...Q BootnI'hllpai R 11 . Gro.wnorHolmes ......I. 11.... Tctt.llSharp F Dlmick
SUMMARY.

Touchrtowna. flroavenor 4, Teall 1, Bart-lt- t
1, Dlmick 1, Rrxlord 1. Ooala kicked

after touchdown. Booth 4. Fleftel S. ea

Columbia. Marsscv. Harris, Chun-grauw- v.

CruvlHe. SMenisy; Vtllam.tt. Jack-son. Canon. Officials 2chmutt.
of Portland, refvr.. ; Phllbrook, of Portland,umpire; Compton. of Salem, head linesman.
Game called on account of darkness lth
about Xiv mlnutea to play.

Nebraska 21, Wesleyan 0.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Oct. 28. Playing

chiefly with a lineup of substitutes, the
Nebraska Cornhuskers gave a mediocre
exhibition of football today, winning
from Nebraska Wesleyan by a score of
SI to 0. Only in the last quarter did
Nebraska open up with Its ground-gainin- g

plays. Wesleyan offered stiff
resistance in the first three periods,
and in tha second and third held their
heavier opponents to almost even terms.

Holladay to Play Arleta.
The fast Holladay eleven will clash

with the Arleta squad on the Franklin
High School bowl this afternoon at 2
o'clock. Tha winner of this gam will
play the Overlook "Arc Lights" next
Sunday. The two teams will weigh
about 130 pounds to the player.

Tufts 12, Indiana 10.
INDIANAJOLIS, Oct. 28. Tufts,

whose showing in the East has been
one of tha surprises of the football sea-
son, won from Indiana today, 12 to 10.
the Hoosiers scoring all their points
in the last period.

By Deceptive Formations, SniasJtlns
Line Drives and Accurate For-

ward Passing, the Minnesotans
Rush Hawkeyes Off Feet.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Oct. 18. The
State University of Iowa football team
went down to defeat here today before
the powerful attack of the University
of Minnesota eleven by the score of
67 to At no time did the visiting
I'lartri ndanset the Minnesota goal
line.

With a rarted ruahlnr tftrnaWe. la
which deceptive formatious. spucats-la- r

forward passes and smashing line
drives were intermingled. Minnesota
marched the ball steadily forward from
start to finish. Right Halfback Davis
was the star of the Iowa team. The
lineup:

Minnesota (67). Iowa rov
Button (cpt).. .U E Tri-.let- t

Townlry ........ . T
lnclnir .L U ........ Gruhh

H. C Hanaen. . . . rT

Kcklund ....... Foi-dy- v

lUufr ......... ,n. t. ... Knse
Buckley . R. K . .Laua leapt.

.Q. B Jen klnaSprafki . U H . ... . . Mendenhall
M. i . Hansen. . . . R. 11 DahVVyinan . F. 13 ... . bcolt

ico:e by periods
Minnesota 14 SI 19
low a o o

Offlia i:fre3 Mfkr, Northwestern ;

umpire. Ben V rock. Mlctita n ; lieli y.1 mice.
AOnms on.o; head linesman. uaMint r.
llUnoia.

Time of periods 15 minutes.
Minnesota scoring; Touchdowns. W'vmin,

Bast on. 1 nr 2. hprafka 4. Johnson. Flynn.
nals from touchdown Bastou ti. Eok-lur.- d.

Substltxitea Mlnnenota, Johnson for torr.Wis for H F. Hansen, Klvnn tor Barton.
Andomon for Sijrafk. Carlson for Wise.
Us! lent Ine for Johneon. . KirtgMey forWymnn. Wi!on for tflnolair; Iowa. KelU'V
for Orubb, low!esty for Kris forBowlenhy, Hunselmun for Krtx. Punran for
Mendenhan. Keeol for lionlck for
sVott. Brrlrn for Duncan, Hammond frDavis. Ulutts for Hammond. Hammond for

NORTHWESTERN RUXS CP 40

Drake Taken Into Cams in One of
Speediest Games Seen at Evnnston.

EVANSTON. 111.. Oct. 28. The North-
western University football eleven con-
tinued its winning streak today, defeat-
ing Drake University eleven 40 to . ir?

one of tho speediest contests ever
played on the Northwestern field.

Coach Murphy, of the Purple squad,
used 27 players, giving his stars a
chance to rest after a safe lead had
been rolled up. CiRrand fractured his
ribs In the last period and bad to be
carried off the field.

Thomas, who replaced Smith at cen-
ter for Northwestern, and Strong, cen-
ter for the visitors, were put out of the
game for exchanging blows.

STAGG MACHINE CRUSHED, SO-- T

Wiseonsin Humbles1 John D. Rocke-

feller School Boys at Madison.
MADISON. Wis., Oct. 28. By crush-

ing the Stasrg machine from Chiceito
Under the score of 30 to 7. Wisconsin
this afternoon proved its claim as con-
tender with theOiiinnesota telm for the
1916 Western conference championship.

Chicago was unable to gain either by
tricks or straight football. Edler dem
onstrated his ability to fiU Simpson's
shoes and was one of the surprises of
the game. Simpson entered the gsme
for Wisconsin in the third period and
aided In piling up the score.

Colorado Mines 30, Wyoming 7.
LARAMIE. Wyo.. Oct. 2S. Aggres-

sive playing by tho Colorado School of
Mines throughout the four periods
swept the visitors to victory over the
University of Wyoming here today. SO

(o 7. Wyoming failed to score until
the last period, tho first time they were
within striking distance. Forward
passes were used freely by both tearrw.
The Miners' line proved almost invinci-
ble, while the Wyoming line gave way
repeatedly before the Miners' onslaught.

V. of C. Freshmen 25, Sacramento 0.
BERKELEY. Cal., Oct. 28. The Uni-

versity of California freshmen defeated
the Sacrament" High School eleven to-
day, 25 to 0. The game was played on
the Berkeley ovai. preceding the game
between the Varsity eleven and Occ-
idental College

Illinois 14, Purdue ".
LAFAYETTE. Ind., dct. CS. Illinois

University football team defeated Pir-du- e

today. 14 to 7. The Purdue line
proved stronger than Illinois, but the
Sackers' backfield was much faster.
Captain Hake, of Purdue, sustained a
broken shoulder and will be out or tne
game the rest of the season.

Michigan 14, Syracuse IS.
ANN ARBOR, Mich, Oct. 2S. A thun

derbolt offense, launched with ngnt- -
nlng suddenness In the last few minutes
of play, gave Michigan s tootoan eleven
two touchdowns for a victory
over Syracuse here today.

Gibbons Outpoints Herrick.
WINNIPEG. Man.. Oct. 28 Tommy

Gibbons, of St. Paul, outpointed Joe
Herrick In a fast bout here
last night--

Baseball Summary

Where the Teams Play Today.
Portland at San Francisco ("J famea;

Oakland at salt Iike; Vernon at Los es

(J Smt).
Ilovr the Series Stand.

At San Krancisco 3 came?. Portland -
ramei; at tall Lake 4 isnm Oakland 1

came; at Los Angele 2 games, Vernou 3
tfames. Beaver Batting Averages.

AB. H. AT.' AB. H. Av.
McCredle. - 1 .i"t: Rod sera . .4!4 1JS .'J"
Itemher . 65 20 .3(V4 XV ard ll-- - !

Roche ...404 122 .3J Houck 114
SouthWth 615 1" 3"l Sothoron .1S4
Hjlifc 6.'.7 ifl Noyea ....111 it .is a

XVIlilams .177 51 .ssHagerman. 43 6 .114
Nixon 48.1 l'.'S BiKbe n 1 .111
Evans ...33N sa .203 O lirlca .. o7 4 1US
Vaughn . .5wl 140 JrtJ'

' EaUrlv sleeveless, lacking even straps to
paaa over the alioulden, but beins

bv an elastic band, is a recently pat-
ented nnderx-ca- t for women

mmw&j?' city
Championship

Main Events 6

0XING
SMOKER

WELDON WING vs.
(Tougher Winger)

ALEX TRAMBITAS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2


